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Jumbo loans.
Cross-collateralize and
put as little as 5% down.
Details:
We use a different property to help secure
the loan on the subject property. Alternate
property can be in another state.
Credit Score: 680
Max LTV: 95%
Max Loan Amount: Depends on collateral and quality of borrower
Options for primary, secondary, and investment properties
Who is this for?
A buyer trying to purchase a new property but hasn't been able to sell their other residence.
This method can act as a bridge loan.
Recently retired borrower not yet ready to sell their primary residence but ready to move to the
beach.

Recent Closings:
$1M Purchase in Destin - helped raise credit score by approx 60pts - 58% DTI
exception
$580k Primary purchase in Buckhead, Atlanta
$700k Investment Purchase - Inlet Beach - No tax returns
$538k Investment Purchase in Blue Mountain - Closed in 27 Calendar Days
Cash-out refi in Destin
$715K Purchase in Waterhouse Condos, Seacrest - Using Asset Depletion
$3.25M Purchase in Watersound Beach
Jumbo Purchase in Seacrest Beach cleared to close in 20 days
$2.1M Purchase in Watercolor - Self Employed w/ 5 LLC's
$1.6M Second home purchase in Rosemary Beach financed in under 30 days
$485k New construction primary home in Watersound Origins
$175k Town home purchase in Santa Rosa Beach FHA loan credit score under
620
Purchase on future income closed in 20 days
$2.9M Second home purchase in Rosemary Beach

Spotlight:
Beautiful Home in
Regatta Bay
$1,233,500 Purchase Price
Primary Home
If you like to hear about RECENT

CLOSINGS please follow us on
Facebook

Rates this week.

Rates are on the move. Time to
get buyers off of the fence.
We have seen a spike in rates over the past
week. They may settle back down, but if you
have a buyer on the sidelines this could be a
good reason to act. Mortgage rates are still
historically very low.
Increases in rates will dramatically affect the
buying power your clients currently have.
Take a look at the attached document which
explains buying power and the impact on DTI
ratios
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